
Yummy fare for care-givers 

Sumptuous meals on wheels for health-care workers at TTSH and SGH, thanks to the Tan Foundation 

By Jane Lee 

DINNER for staff at Tan Tock Seng Hospital (TTSH) this evening will be black pepper chicken, shrimps with bean curd, breaded scallops and 

cabbage with sweet pepper, rounded off with a dessert of mango pudding.

Staff at Singapore General Hospital (SGH) will also be getting such mouth-watering fare from Saturday. The month-long 'meals on wheels' 

programme for both hospitals has been brokered by the Tan Foundation, which wanted most of the $500,000 that it donated to The Courage 

Fund last Saturday to be spent on food for health-care workers.

Singapore Food Industries, which is the main food supplier to the Singapore Armed Forces, is the caterer for TTSH while Foodfare Catering will 

provide the meals to SGH.

Both companies are supplying the food packets at a discount.

Ms Chew Gek Khim, council member of the foundation, said: 'We decided to provide dinner because that's when the staff are most tired. Now 

they won't have to go outside to buy food.'

About 1,000 dinner packets - valued between $4 and $4.50 - are delivered to TTSH daily.

The heads of the hospitals said such meals boost the morale of the staff, who had been surviving on food cooked at the hospital kitchen for 

patients because the staff canteens are closed.

TTSH chief executive officer Lim Suet Wun said: 'Earlier, we could almost predict what dinner would be. But now there's so much variety and the 

menu changes every day.

'When you're down, there's nothing like a good meal to cheer you up.'

Singapore Food Industries plans three menus every day - halal, Indian vegetarian and Chinese vegetarian. It has promised that the menus will 

be different for the entire month, unless the staff request that a favourite dish be repeated.

Staff at its Pandan Loop kitchen start preparing the food as early as 11.30 am because the meals have to arrive at the hospital by 3.15 pm. The 

packets are distributed to various departments by hospital personnel.

Mr Michael Chua, assistant general manager of food catering, said: 'Although the food is delivered early, the staff don't eat cold food because 

the packets are placed in heated food trolleys at the hospital.'

The operations will be similar at Foodfare Catering, a subsidiary of NTUC Foodfare Cooperative, but SGH has decided against catering to 

different dietary needs.

The menu will change every day but repeat itself after two weeks.

In addition to these packed meals, the Tan Foundation is also working with NTUC FairPrice to hand out 1,000 food hampers to each of the six 

public hospitals. 

The hamper will contain rice, instant noodles, chocolate chip cookies and canned chicken curry.
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